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(What motivates Jews like Louis CK and Harvey
Weinstein? Read on.)

Freemasonry, a satanic cult based on Cabalist Judaism has colonized the West by creating a bogus reality. "Secularism" is a mask for Satanism. 
We must eschew modern "cult--ure" 
if we are to become human. 

"Increasingly, Western society is an open-air mental asylum run by psychopaths."
Humanity is Satanically Possessed
Revised from Feb 28, 2012by Henry Makow Ph.D.
If you take your cues from society, (education, mass media) you will become dysfunctional orinsane. This is how a satanic cult controls and exploits its members -- by making them sick (whileconvincing them their sickness is normal.)
If you want to figure how to live, and why, you would not seek answers in a mental asylum. Youwould not devour speeches, books, and films written by inmates.  This is the case with a bankruptculture. 
If you wish to escape the ravages of modern life, you must understand mankind is satanicallypossessed. We have been inducted into the lowest ranks of a satanic cult based on JewishCabalism, the Illuminati (i.e Freemasonry.) 
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Essentially Cabalism is about turning the natural and moral order upside down (i.e. "revolution")
so that evil is good, lies are truth, sick is healthy and unnatural is natural. The goal is to replace
God (the Creator's Design) with Lucifer who represents the interests and perversions of Cabalists. 
The Cabalists' main priority has been to gain a monopoly over our means of perception,
the mass media. Cabalists do not believe in objective reality. They believe that reality is
whatever they think it is.  They invent reality ("fake news") and go so far to create faketerror events which they present as real. They cannot distinguish between truth andfiction.  Because of this, "imagination" is a highly overrated and unreliable source oftruth, and a bad substitute for mystical experience. 
Satanists, they turn reality on its head. They present what is healthy and natural (e.g. marriage,
family, heterosexuality) as unhealthy while what is sick (https://www.henrymakow.com/201101.html)
 (e.g. homosexuality, transsexuals) is taught to school children as natural and healthy. Sexual
promiscuity is presented as "liberation." Hollywood has warped our perception of sex and love
from the beginning. (https://www.henrymakow.com/sabbatean_sex_propaganda.html)
We live in a Cabalist solipsism, a world of "imagination." Our TV shows, music, and films are theproducts of someone's feverish imagination. Writers-producers need a regular payday. They pumpthis bilge from their subconscious. They are not real artists. There is little that is recognizablyhuman, that we identify with and makes us feel good about being human. When was the last timeyou were inspired by a TV show or movie? This was more common a generation ago.
Western cult-ure is a broken record playing "sex-money-power" until the end of time. Addoccultism, discrimination and sexual abuse for a little spice and you have a recipe for eternity.  Wedo not have genuine creativity or freedom (of expression.) We have de facto Communism. 
Political correctness is a Communist term. Satanists hate truth, i.e. reality. The masses are livingin a fantasy world.

EVIL
Why would successful Jews like Weinstein or Louis CK behave in a such a degenerate fashion?Why would they think a beautiful woman would want to be sexually molested or watch themmasturbate? Some people think it is because they are risk takers (http://www.philly.com/philly/health
/why-would-men-like-harvey-weinstein-and-louis-c-k-get-a-kick-out-of-exposing-themselves-
20171115.html) . No.
It is hard for good people to comprehend that there are people who deliberately set out to do evil.They worship Satan and degrading themselves and harming others is how they do good. This is"progress" to the Freemason and Cabalist Jew.
I am not speaking from a Christian or Biblical perspective. I am from a secular background. Thedifference is that I recognize, in secular terms, that God is the magnificent moral and naturalorder governing the universe. God is Ultimate Reality. Fulfillment lies in discerning the Divine Willnot flouting it. The Illuminist denial of God is a rebellion that cannot be won but they'll createmayhem trying. 

(left, comedienne Sarah Silverman on the pot. Degrading people by defining people as bodies without
souls.) 

TEN SIGNS WE ARE SATANICALLY POSSESSED
The Illuminati have been waging war on humanity for hundreds of years butbecause they control perception, the goyim don't know what has hit them.
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The following examples are evidence of this war today:
1. The exaggerated place of romance and the sexual objectification of woman.Essentially, romantic love is a surrogate religion. The loved one has replaced God as the object of
our love. Almost all music is devoted to extolling her imaginary qualities
(https://www.henrymakow.com/our_love_affair_with_god.html) , adoration mostly motivated by sexual
attraction and need. Society has an animal fetish for young fertile females. The vagina is the Holy
Grail. Orgasm the Holy Sacrament. The result is a mass psychosis, co-dependence, and male
impotence. 
2. The divorce of sex from love, marriage, and procreation. Anonymous sex degrades allrelationships to the level of sex appeal. This is characteristic of the homosexual disorder. Pornography, the cocaine for sex addicts, is widely available. 70-80% of teenage boys watchonline porn regularly. Girls must behave like porn stars to be loved. Children are sexualized andeventually, pedophilia will be normal. This is gradually killing heterosexual relations
(https://www.henrymakow.com/is_porn_killing_sex.htm) . Occult possession takes the form of
obsession with sex. (https://henrymakow.com/sex-as-occult-possession.html) 
3.  Our entertainers are Satanists and "entertainment" is often occult ritual rife with
occult symbolism.  See Vigilant Citizen (https://vigilantcitizen.com/) for examples. Ours is the
popular culture of a satanic cult and is designed to induct us further into its mental slavery. 

(left, The liberal media does a happy dance every time two marines kiss.)

4. Gender-bending - the relentless media promotion of masculinity
for females & femininity for males is Occult. 
(https://www.henrymakow.com/000894.html)   "Gay rights" is a disguise
for a vicious attack on heterosexual identity and values, based onmarriage and family. The aim is to replace heterosexual norms withhomosexual norms. This has already happened. Look at what hashappened to "dating." Courtship has been partly replaced by"hooking up."  Charities openly discriminate against boys (https://henrymakow.com

/illuminati_charities_advance_s.html) and promote female empowerment in order to destabilizetraditional cultures. Homosexuals deny their own sickness by making it normal. i.e. makingeveryone sick. 

5. Incessant wars have no purpose other than to increase the wealth and power of the Illuminatiand undermine nation states. All wars are contrived (https://henrymakow.com/downton_abbey.html)by the Illuminati to kill off natural leaders and demoralize, degrade and destroy humanity.Ironically, they are used as an excuse for why we need Illuminati "world government."
6. Naturalism. Erasing the line between spirit and matter by pretending man's Divine spiritdoesn't exist. Characterizing people strictly in terms of physical lusts and needs with a reductivefocus on carnal desire and bodily functions.  
7. The dumbing down of the public through sports, entertainment and a defective educationsystem. The espousal of collectivist over individualistic values. Modern art, including painting,
(https://henrymakow.com/howkultureiscontrived.html) film and music, border on fraud.
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(A centuries-old conspiracy against God and man (https://www.henrymakow.com/the-devil-and-the-
jews.html) ) 
8. The pervasive idea (https://www.henrymakow.com/howkultureiscontrived.html) that Truth isrelative and cannot be known. God is Truth.  Knowing and obeying God is the essence ofreligion.  The attempt to marginalize scientists (https://www.henrymakow.com/expelled.html) who
affirm a universal intelligence at work in nature. The general effort to make scientific results
conform to "political correctness" i.e. Satanic coercion.  
9. The mainstreaming of gambling (i.e. stock speculation) under the guise of "investing." Nowwhen they are not watching porn, millions are fixated on stock fluctuations.  Lust, whether sex orgreed, is the tool of satanic possession. (See my "Stock Market Porn" (https://henrymakow.com
/market_is_fixed.html) scroll down)
10. Multiculturalism, migration, and diversity are underhanded attacks on the Europeanheterosexual Christian heritage of the West. 
My whole website (www.henrymakow.com) is devoted to this topic. The point is  --  mankind issatanically possessed by Cabalists.  

(left, hiding in plain view. A Masonic sculpture in front of Toronto Police HQ, on College Ave.
shows a woman cop working on a pyramid.)
CONCLUSION
Cabalists believe they must destroy society (https://www.henrymakow.com

/the_destuctive_principle_of_th.html?_ga=2.211423505.521597820.1506474454-1239183559.1420930233)and create chaos in order for them to achieve hegemony i.e. the "return of the Messiah." 
 Corruption, sexual abuse, satanic ritual abuse abound but no one mentions the cause-Freemasonry (Cabalism for the goyim.) All social institutions have been subverted: government,media, corporations, education, church, military.  The legal system (https://www.henrymakow.com
/elite_satanists_rally_to_porn.html) and police are compromised.  We are witnessing the imposition ofCommunism and the dehumanization of society. 
There is no hope unless Western society expunges Cabalist Judaism (Freemasonry) and returns toits European Christian foundations. We were created in the image of God. True culture isdedicated to manifesting this ideal, which is what makes us "human." 
We become what we worship. This is why Western society is becoming toxic.---
Related - Catchup on Canvas Modern Art Sells for $50 (http://www.propagandamatrix.com/articles
/november2017/161117_modern_art.htm)    (Modern art is anti art) Ten Signs Western Society is a Satanic Cult (https://henrymakow.com/2015/01/ten-signs-western-
society.html)  (another take) Kabbalah- How Sex Became Our Religion  (https://henrymakow.com/kabbalah-how-sex-became-our-
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